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" Following is a . verbitiltranslation of an article entitled
"The. ' Nigh Rates of "Merch" Of a Regiment", by Colonel	 Parno:.:"Tnii
artiele. appearedi"ini .issuerto:::::34, 1961 of the Soviet
publi*.(ion Collection ' Of Articles of the ' journal' )tI.litaiy News

":71ihia.-publication,.te..c4isegled NECRNT";byZt
$01.9.:*'!:riFirgblishe4 by the, 'UNSR Ministry of Defense.

According to the Preface, 15814e No. 34 was sent for typesetting
On pe ceiober 1960iand ;released to the printer" on 25 January ,1961.
The :ii•efece states that articles express the opinions of their' , authors
and are published as a form of discussion. Distribution of Issue
No. , &i:was to officers from regimental coamander upward:

;
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Rates . of ,kirch

,
The tempos of forcedmarches

availability and.jtate 'ofroads-,aY14:.„
,. control service:‘;T eopirsionexiito'k
roads' and the organization of the 'traffic	 service should .t'i,	 .
responsibility .:,'Of the 'higher' staffs;. But in practicei, e	 have
to find their own means and methods still as in the past of'road
support which would correspond to the requirements of Modern Combat.

	

:TraffiO'cOntrol'detSChtients (otrysd'	 00D)
being created: : at : present and subunits whichere z.;being brOught. in to
carry . co,it'tsrti"ic ' ',eontro,I.::60rvicep	 sisrch

• texpn:•:.;',.:::)bre—.oyer'.....';'!";:theli,'‘I..eIeitients:':iti: wellas the uiwieldy ,system • of

	

,	 . •	 •protetting.i(„re#4*M0“0:the merch,..,9rten:,aet 40 a tTel.40.!whiOkrestraina
the ,march' .CalShiltieslofthe Units,'AiCreaneSt4eit,n041it6:::n9Phat."
.preparedneas4ankooMbet:effectiveneserar:COtinuatiOnlets
examine an eXaMPle'or .t4e, .makeup of e-regiaent'e4irdh...,toraMtiOn...

As a rulei - aractionalesence . eleMentswee4n-front-of the mein
forces of the regiment 	 47).;:eO0OunipOtiOnratage. It is

. followed by: an COD (usually a rifle cOmpe*yandelAmtoon:or.
company of combat engineers); a traffic controlgubunitjduring a
march of a considerable distance--up to a - rifle company and more);
an advance party sentoutby the advance guard, and the.".adVando
guard proper; . ...2tus, three or more ritle OOMpaniea, reinforced by
coast engineers, chemical troops, artillery, tanks, i.e., nearly 1/3
of the regiment, preced4 the advance 	 If a reinforced company
La also detailed into the flank guard, asswill ) ii up to'. a . company as .
a rear outpost, and the antitank reserve will follow between the advance
guard and the column of the main forces, then the column of main forces
will be reduced to less than half the regimental strength. In view
of the fact that the supporteamments are, as e : . rUlei detailed from
various'aubunits, all the battalions are weakened. This does not by
any means improve the maintenance of high combat effectiveness and
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Thtailir.git. and ,sèiipt.i.ng . it in advance along s the :q4i'fiate Makes
440S.in.. couditiOns.:,Whensthe.terCh-.;:t00t :,le :received •iii.e .1.),..44:! ady.ance.

... ,. .en;,;:. .,..:..W.111: be in a' position, ....using the tiie before: the v.i.q.:-..rt of the
•.... ..'..'.,Mat'. '', 6 carry out 	 necessary',wOrk..* the route,. eipl 4 sIgh in this
caBethe;damage 'or'ited sectors by 'eneev, aircraft, arti1.1,Aiy and
" ' 'eke grouPal.c4134.0,1*::*Xcluded:::,.$ending,:aheed.., ap ,:0(.1. 02.-:,:it also

,..,,..,advisable .,:.when:...44,-:*_40id*:;,:**:- ilio.fi):18 ',ail'''. rckft., 'br .On.viiio.,,;;;,,•with.
..	 94u•0•0:.•::.epe,,ds. • ' 17,i • t&is. : case the 0013,... iiii30,..i-: . has iTh#QT...-.p* at

• "- . :'!..:A.,4Yt:itiiiik.isal iCISY. Iiiii'. getif':iin's iihead 'cqUickly. .. ,16 repaii...tuo.;::„..4,5..bepore
the : triiops'mtrre. • uP. -•.: ...,'	 .: •'	 . •	 ' ' '	 r ' .i ..' '	 .	 . -•

At present, Marches-. Set Often start .without
:preparations , and be Carried': out at .-a rate which will .0X.q1-104 . any,

i	 Methodical	 the 11 rebuilding of rou-elz . Besides
. extensive pOseibik .:ties offtasktilg use of : . ,airborne .forcer!,';'.,rW7e

.'grounds to presume that the overwhelming majority of ,marct'..t.7;1 will
be undertaken in the expectation of meeting : the enemy,.	 a
possible change not only Or the route, -1-Ait alao of the (9.!p7 -,,,tion of
the movement. In such conditions the detailing of an 00 - . .1 advance
along the regiment's route of march is either compl.eteljr-:;:auded or
does not make sense, if one considers not only marches bei.W, carried
out in the rear, but also those which will take place when pursuing
the enemy along parallel routes or during the course ore' swift
.advance along independent axes.

There is also no sense in reating an COD if there ie no
possibility of sending it ahead in advance,, because it yi,11 be
moving in the inasediate vicinity of the advance party (some tens' of
minutes of movement time) and will cerAsainly . not be able to carry
out any important repair work along the route in good time.
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The. advance party (g,lóy poki3odiiaya :z88advance,
guard will either be cp1led to stop or help the O)	 ea*b

 f Cr OOD

. In modern conditiapa
given not to the .repair,:•-s.
finding and marking of,
re situent of 'a zone raterthann-

.ma ....leuver by using . iet'oUroutee
to give the'!cectes

•responsibility , for .. or
route, its ;repair:and-
battalion should al.
structures; and imteriali
in the battalion coltuaan
the equipment and especia
personnel with mine clearance and reconnaissance equipment should be
included in the advanceparty.,a_nd. the point (golcrmoy'dozor),for, the
timely'reconnaissance...Of:the :z..rotkte and for •locating'detOUr ,routee"...

On the 'basis of reebnnaiesence data the Commander of the
advance guard battalion,:reither..4ex'Sonslly Or:through.the commander
of the GM, organizes . and carries out all the . arrangements for the
road. support of a marCh .;:uti,ltig::"4Fr this purpose .partly rifle subunits
and combat engineers vith•their.equipment.

•

•
.This organization of 	 support of a Burch and the employment

of combat engineer subunits permit the rapid execution of all the
necessary work on the route because the ccrmander of the advance guard
battalion is always in a":Oositicaa to asiess the situation personally
and take the necessary steps for ensuring the march. In case of a
meeting engagement., the Conbat engineers subordinate to the battalion
commander, may be effectively: used for the engineer support of the
• ta's' carbat operations. -

The situation is no better is far as traffic control on a
:larch is concerned. The existing traffic control subunits in
regiments have insufficient personnel to be able to carry out their
assigned tasks. Their functions are most often reduced to guarding
and servicing the staff and also to the organization of traffic
control in the command. post area when stationary. For this reason,

T

march For. thia . pu
ar subliiii010/2;

a march, these subunits mast Move
ready for immediate , operation. Part of

the combat engineer reconnaissance -

4tentiOn',-.:on•s • parehsboUl
Stied:bit

route (routes) ma
is therefore x
uard battalion t1
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,..c.Y.1.04 guard)
tiPO44.together

cirie	
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. Cfteicl.t 	 I..	 ....	 :,---. -....,-
'is conducting conbat, the attached cccbat engineers mey help the

.tohconsolidate 	 hold the : aptured34ne.. All this
is adifilltlig.30118,:,  	 the"0:: l6.01:11*214.07 :of e:'..:iiii■ttitit.e guard -ttellOo

- .clizi	 such a,:unified':adviiice	 :'*4.4.;ti.:::,,. atIcep . atIci: .•.•  	 .	 .:.	 .weapons of biCettalieni 'or :: elaef:qui, 	 eggiCiii,,..;vv::4400e*: .,
Compl....:,....E.t.vi*:**eC4iii:i of the movement 0 changed, he can quickly

	

•.:	 :•, 	 ,	 .	 .• 	 ,	 .	 .	 :redirect,,:to‘, .;:a hoe : rby ,: 04, :t4ere;ei. be no need • or the doniatizider.	 .	 ,	 ,....	 , 	.	 .	 ,.:.	 ..	 .	 .
staff of thë regiment to wry' about mO'i'

traffic .06+44 in thenew cOnditiona

	

.	 .
The use 'of' ,80buaite detailed for':traffic control: needs to be.	 :	 ,	 :	 .	 .	 ,	 ,:.. better f organiled::::: As ai • rale such a aaboait,: : MOrigme. :•...14 ;:frOnt of the

mein force's column Of, :'the ,regiment .,'IDOOts:::sOldiera and. .sputii .. , tip •
.markera: at iariOtig intervals along the -140.1.0'.:raite.: : , ' :: 134Ch- a :',:: • ..•
method . calls for a igi.aat' expenditiara of forces and means, especially

" -	 '
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setors)'and.tbejrCT	 ,	 isre e
"1. ca le,

ie llge i'' the	 4pecklat	 mirkers„,an

„- carryingout'vork	 organiz	 throuh	 unreliable
sectors of the róüte : ere.posted in 5uc	 i to begin with'
vehicle moving .With'the f!advance partr or	 then by, aP'oiher,
and so on. As soon aS, the first vehicle	 tY . it stops - nu the
shoulder of the road. and Saits,.gccr,
posting of traffic . controllers ina',	 n

	 pass, 
bY114::: 

e the

vehicle, etc. . The collection of t etcposted tearns, traffic Controllers,
and equi ipzent is carried out to	 , ..,by a vehicle which stays

,

behind ezapty at the starting poi 	 jnoveirbehind the regiment
and. collects all the personnel ana.- traffjc controll markers which have
been left along the route by the	 vehicle.Ole.. When all the men and
equipment dropped by the first velficle• are collected, they are
transferred to their own vehicle, and using the first opportunity
(usually a halt or a parallel route),',pvertake the regiment and.
rejoin their owa subunits. The empty Vehicle follows the regimental
column and thus collects men and. equipment dropped by the second.
vehicle, etc. With this organization considerable economies of
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even
lengthy :One.

• .	 .
thoughtsl4500t,:..444170CectiOuon the narch..

Roads be<iothei_More and more ..-*ii0TEtOneStio0.ifare.being mecl.lanized
and motoriZed:. - 	 is pcqMpKOtnos'.1edge:thatfiti:A.S.usually difficult to_	 .	 .	 _	 _

ifixida':td.44.414.4.tAble.f0'.*4001:i.zt*Iitt.sof,4,44,itYrunninig..roak.a4P1
to the meth re1ment.al routspme 1i to 6	 To send out a
party which wou)d oiie#i*Ciii-Attei001.4 .1:04.01-*:61 ' ...9f. the .g.uOtiOn-i

s andit:is not advisable'td:iia*At .:i0e.'E.1 0WP09nbri, because it
would then quickly lag behind the 	 forces of the reg1mec. In
addition, a flank party on t-n6,..-#P.r.C4. has	 possibilities
of detecting an enemy operatina*taide. .ther.Oite'which it follows.

.	 .	 •
In Our view it you1d . b-mPTt - a4ViaabletO send out reconnaissance

petrols.tp:.the flanks. . 129A**44*CIT:ipeP.04 Oxectionsvhidh. -
. lead to the route
security detachment of liMitei-r atrength . shOuld be sent. These
elements could also be tient'outiv.the , advande -guardion orders from
the commander or the chief of staff of the regiment, and
cases on the decision of the 'commander of the advance guard battalion.

Constant and firm control of the Whole:March formation*erts
an equally importent infIuence .:on:the rateOf:the execution of a
march and on efficivncy during the move Practice shows that with
modern means of communication it As not advisable during a'march to
have the commander of the regiment. moving 	 fromthe staff.
Thus, if tile commander heads the coluMm,'ofnein forces, thcp the
chief of staff, together with the, staff, would be more advisedly
placed about the center of the cOluMa: In this case the commiaider,
having R-105 radiosets with an amplifying unit (hldk umoshdheniye)
and an R-113, can maintain contact with the reconnaissance element,
the advance guard, some of *he.subutiti moving in the column of
main forces, and with the chief of staff. The chief of staff, in
turn, being in contact with the subunits moving in the tail of the
regimental column and with the regimental rear, can control them,
passing on the orders and directives of the Commander and receive their
reports on the progress past lines and the situation on the route.,

;



Such:a disp)sition of contro] points in a column and the
organization of relay radio communics'ions for orders and reports
along the column makes :it possible for the commender , to carry out a
Constant check on the movement of the battalion columns, receive
infornation on the enemy and, in case of necessity, assign a task to
the subordinates in accordance with the situation. Ttis is also useful
for deployment. If the subunits moving at the head of the column, in
front of the regimental staff, net the enemy, they can move up to the
deployment line without hindrance, and the staff will not have to
free the route, which usually takes up time.

In order t.) an 	 security of movement for the march, radio
sets are used in str:h a way that subordinates switch on the set for
transmission only after receiving an order or a signal from a superior
(far reporting the situation, 'transmitting a signal, etc,)- At all
other tines they are either listening in or (if there lb a poseibility
of ordering them to switch on by light or sound signal) may be
switched off altogether (the sets of some companies and platoons).

Nevertheless, there any naturally be exceptions to the placing of
the commander and the staff in the column as recommended. In a
number of cases, especially when i meeting engagement is imminent, it
is advisable for the ccanander of the regiment with a group of officers
to move with the advance guard battalion, so as to be in e position
to . make a more rapid appreciation of the situation at the start of
combat, and utilize most expediently the forces and means moving up
to the field of battle.

In this case it is advisable that the deputy regimental
commander or the battalion connander moving at the head of the
regimental march formation should head the column of nein forces.
They would become the communication link between the regimental
commander and the chief of staff, who would ensure that tasks are
rapidly given to subunits in a meeting engagement.




